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Hammond met AHen, hie father's guess. He’s a kind of respectable 
partner, unexpectedly at Highland, cattle-and-horse thief in cahoots with 
Allen had come out of the store as other rascals. He end they round up 
the stage halted to change horses be- ' mavericks and unbranded colts and 
l0ï!?i®i?ln^»IDt0...t*1*,““""tains. drive ’em in on Smith’s big range over
I,, Hello, Ham! said Allen. “Hoped there. Smith always does business 
h«i»Catc° y®U4 b«e- While the stage correct, though, and carries a good halU come into the store and do some ; bank account?’

“tlammond Enew ' Suspicion seized upon Hammand.
f^ ^fr*1011 ^ '1,6 sei&
he w^d tTfalte A ontTe un^JSX "N® 9“®=“°" "bout it,” replied the
of Walker & Mte?? Bfr^interested, j “Wi* you look in Bruner’s sack for 
the young man followed Allen to aia letter I mailed to him at Pratt? It’s 
desk behind one of the store counters. got Walker & Allen’s return mark/*
There in hie open manner the partner “What was in your letter ?N

ZtioizE*hed ï8 *■» <*“=« t® doi.L:Xîbie,°^ b!is^n hundred
get some grazers. A man who want- The delivery man handed his reins îfJ? Se,k l •hrc stock from attach- to Hammond^dug ont the Bruner bag 

... ... „ 5*tnt under «mortgage was about to from behind the seat end unhooked
tablespoons butter, 2 eggs 14 cup drive more than a hundred head of the snap. He brought firth SThS- 
molasses, X cup mincemeat, 1 cup h°fs to the nearest market Allen tors and a paper; but the letter 
sweet milk, 3 cups flour, 2 teaspoons had bargained for them, and the man. Walker & Allen was gone. ' 
baking powder, *4 teaspoon salt, 1 tea- waa *° hav® The young ranchman turned pale,spoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon vanilla. | h Vthe n«^ *»■•«><* oash Pthat
Cream butter and sugar, add the eggs,1 the monev J^i L^^1^ 5®™®J®r cheque?” he asked, 
beaten light, the molasses, milk, and he had faHen in with tm , ~ "*®rt aa easy,” replied the driver,
the mincemeat, which has been broken toe of ^mXdtM f£ Z”
into very small pieces with a fork and where he could And more hogs and forma nee Smith's «tin
sprinkled with a part of the flour, also men for drovers. AHen had no thc/banks- and henSTtoboAice *thte 
baking powder, and salt. Bake one clique book with Mm and, knowing man, claimingthe fellow’s sold stock 
hour in a moderate oven. 5let Hjmmond expected to start the! to Walker A Allen and bought a little-------- £1^1™ f",»® «hmrfa» High from him. Theylldi£^$teteron
s"'»t Playhouses for the Kiddies. &„??*’ b"*1 waited for the stage at! Smith, as innocent as a lamb, will
My sister has three children, aged .. . .___ hunt up the villain—see?”

six, ten, and thirteen, and each child paMrie^hTLSd*^!n“°ur ,s et Silverton," aald
has a playhouse, a secret-toe word in a^butlim a ^ecrik ^rito - l’Sïï* *** tt®£®
reality means sacred—playhouse, into the cheque and ^m>tc tolliiw Bra£‘ an/wTtvri^timt'to 
which no one can go unless especially ! that I’ll come for the hogs within a ! telephone m’ttknmh to^round, no 
invited. These little homes are avail- week. I didn’t get Bruner’s initials,1 answered the driver* “You arTvat 
able winter or summer and any hour «"d nobody here'Wm. to know ’em SSSHn iEr£*2X‘ aiJ^bW*on 
of the day. They may be Just as files “J®»? 1®*»" write toe cheque pay^timT I ran l3^, Sd fSff. °" 
in a three-room apartment as in the ff,<;ubear,*rr pogt of9®el A,ter » mile of fast driving the
mansion with Its gaily furnished om Get !ÎÜ5? st?pped •* • »«”ch. A man across the road and. throwing up a
nurseries. your letter ^toto^re^nU^. “t1®"®4*» the *ory. hand, coolly commanded him to haR.

When Neilla, the youngest, showed fnto BraneV’s reck wï^^ ^ “l Hammond had Nerved for encounter, Hammond
me her playhouse. I was delighted with vra Ü L *%! Î2 • j"®™* "that range afford- came to a atop several paces away
with it. and asked her to toü me ‘ *I"P * “‘l M to's&JK"* ^ X* ■"W,'3-* unduly int£
about how she obtained her furniture. As Hammond was writing he heard carefully li/^V^ibSte dl^tkS! ti£t horse ► «aid Dakota
Ruths house Interested me for an JL?/?!*’®?* Allen what ware the how to reach the one valley road be- Smith, “and I’m a constable. Show 
hour, but when Pauline, big thirteen- youn® J*** flnMjffi low Smith’s place. Smith andltoa your bill of sale for him or go underyear-old Pauline told me Ihyly that “fterw“'d* *“ Partner had four miles to wal” but £££”’ *° ^
aha had not yet discarded her play- ths^£!TtAttp£.Hhw **** thÇy would waste no time. It was an unexpected and startling

ar-sasafss:teas
again occupied toe seat hLtedtwenty Bremtaa of stiff riding he Suddenly he had an inspiration and correct decision, 
bottom of “toe coach‘under and behind whirii eM®hul f®8^, reached a grim resolution. He was The truism that brains are superior
them was piled^ith mril reckTtor >S?t b*fJ»ad one of toe best to brawn never needed more emphasis
roadside delivery. h!Thad 2llfSiÎJeït0n Hifh g6*1®?1 “*■" doea today. The business man

As the stage bowled along one of surely had outwitted the scamps and wouM°trv Jiî*mU*’ but h® who thinks logically makes unerring
the rear passengers spoke to the would reach Silverton ahead ^them decisions, and then has the courage of
dr!X£;i, Hammond now Irt hh horse jSZt he Uidt.’smito h,s conviction, to act boldly on there
ain’? TO*» * new man on thls route, a swifter gait. He had ridden per- accommodate you.” ' decisions. Is the man who wlH forge

The driver renlicd that h» had ÎU1** -Î*0 mi¥9 ®” wagon road He rode hto mount forward until he Bbead and attain his goal, 
driving abou” throJ mrethL^ ^ torn ®f a ’onK could turn it alongside Smith’s, thinks along the wrong lines, if his ’
passenger said that his name wasi dr«i vanlJ*^ J**0, ho^se™e'1, a him- Then from a coat pocket he brought reasoning power Is weak and his judg*
Smith; that he had sold soiSThoS dismay wtfs keS wh^îf ho S0rth a ,tudent’s notebook and, taking ment warped, Ms Retirions will be in.
at Highland; that he lived over the1 Smith and thJT«™ïti^Lh from lt •" envelope that contained correct and the result will be failure. Imagazines. Neilia’s house contained big Divide on their right; and thathe1 mTvf blue whohad ^nou^tio^hlv 5^* meoran<to. handeditto. Smith. The keen business mind cuts a

t*nm thi? !VeIZ ,essentlal thine», as would ride on five miles farther and "lifted” the letter to Bruner^ My h!ït hi" lnJ^“ *“^1 atralght Passageway through all ob-
table, chairs, beds, and so forth. Ruth then get off and walk across. For a moment Hammond "was un drnmïd ®"TCh>Pie and stades to success. The mind that is
had found rugs for her floors, lovely As the two men became interested certain whether to ride on andpüsa ^^a'^stroto îf hmhrel Hammond not ,ral?ed to analyze dlOcult prob-
bathroom fixtures, curtains for her *" th*'r t»^ Smith leaned^ his elbows the pair without seeming to remember urged Ms pony” mddedvto^^ri lems becomes panic stricken in the
window, a library table, and there was ^nnt eeat’ ,end he had spoken to neither,—or With a swoop of his left hand he fao® ot seemingly Insurmountable ob-
no end to he, interest In the appropri- ^“to^^Wr^^^ThS îrititif sbto^f h®, ^ sB bridl. roin o^ to^ "tractions and te lost In a toZ ot
ateness of each bit of furniture, color young mfî. r«^n.™^ Smito" hv his fa.t5Lt2?nt^Jhe" horses’s head while with hU right he despair.
schemes and all that went to make voice as the mim who had given Bank As he debate/^toe brought his whip in a stinging cut The executive head ot any large cor-
up her “house.” Allen direction, about toe road! Smith Dakota sLith tiîm^in hk? «Site ”5“ïî,feee’ “"cki,n* P®rat,®n ®r business institution must*

Pauline s books had become a regu- and the driver talked steadily for some andsterSTitoaieh? at him" ddl plungTg’ s™_lth » mount wheeled be an expert thinker. Each day he 
lar home a beautifully finished affair, time; then both passenger got out, That keen look of Smith’s deter- toe rther hor^mtm hrf^Hhn muet rend®r Important decision, wlth-
At toe beginning she had a picture ^H^a r?.and, ”ere 1*#t “foot- After mined Hammond’s action. With as tellow hàd^aWv^ ^lteS iÜh out delay> 0,8 result of which de-
< her driveway, and the entrance to “ ‘‘j1® lt^e dnv®f torned to Ham- careless an air as he could muster he hanrened y pends th® "uccess or failure of the
her house. On the next pages came fellow Smith » l, u î?r5ed hiî hor*e int® a ffallop. He He haird Smith yell and looking ®rg»nlzatlon. He holds his position
her entrance hall, reception room, “thought I’d never hrert of him“i JPh7UL0,6 fellow behind, raw tost Smith’s partner waf ™e")y.on th® strength ot hle "blllty
living rooms, bedrooms—even a sun-   earn oi nun, I when Smith turned his horse square already on his trail. He knew that 10 th,nk correctly.
parlor, breakfast room and den. Then — ' " ------------------—--—=----- l." === Smith would quickly control his horse Prom my own experience and from
she gave us glimpses of her back |> «• es» t II I n and that the precious pair would pre- my observation of many business
yard, her garden, her flowers. IxOIilSilhC HI Si fir V Al Hr------ 1 RaV tend to be chasing a horse thief! cesses and faUures I can recommend

There seemed to be an endless in- asiOlVl J VI Ml----------- 1 UdJf Their mounts were fireh; his own no surer guide along the road to the
it will I terost in these houses. Under the *-------------------- ÎÜ&T nük f .y*11”11 "^"fT®? attainment of Hte’s ambition.

trees in summer or on the shady In coming to earth near Moose Fac- which carved dominion for Great Brl- ton was w«ith«i gaini^VrSînd u, » ------*----------
porch; by the fireside in winter or î®1^ at the southenmiost point of tain across North America, establish- but he made no attempt to i^resé M,nard® Llnlm*nt/or Burn". etc. 
when visiting a little friend, the girls Hudson Bay, pilots of the United ed Its first post near Moose Factory his own speed. That fellow, he felt Cedar Bark Nests
could take their playhouses, unmol- stttt®" naval balloon which recentiy soon after King Charles II. signed Its certain, was the one who had the let- a new idea for hen’s nests to ko«K
ested from the time they last had was blown from New York city to the charter In 1670 and blithely made Its ^ 40 Bruner- And so fast was he lngects out of th,m A fri '
closed the door. frozen north In relatively a few hours, members "true and absolute lords” of 5fc>nu1^ that ♦h® next moment his of ced L k „ ’ 1 “ake them

rrsisysriss: srsrsjz: ss&rsiMtstwi.^^ nsraaasto- ^lHIStoEh^

“®J “d SïïWSSïTV E on. of tto 7s^totegs i„ life iscould use it in her house. So much JJ? ™ap both the starting and ending that time Moose Factory has remained rein to the left, Hammond brought that it isn’t always possible to under-
originality, so much observation is ®f tkla recent chance balloon one of the Important posts of the Hud- h,s horse into collision with his en- stand the people one lov-s best
necessary that the busy minds of the trlp? In 1609 h® anchored his famous son Bay Company, gathering a rich em>'8 and at the same time seized the P peons . . est.
girls delight In it. Paper cutting is ”alt cl°®® ^® “«• Pre66nt harvest of furs. It was the scene of W ,'v1? *" a *“?“ Ç“P-
always fascinating and this method of tion ®f New Yorks Goddess of Liber- mapy raids and counter-raids In the ???Unts b?mle?£ apar\ ,a”d dî?wbuilding a permanent playhouse gives y. and the followtog year, still search- early days between toe French and Èto MusL ^ wftoHam^nVon
them a broad opportunity for self ex- f“r th* ®lu.sl.Te Northwest Pass- the company’s employees. ... top oMhe smtow m^ & d
pression. If they tire of toe books, !g®’ he, ealIed lato H"d8®“ Bar and Hudson Bay is one of the moot A bnef and strenuous struggle fol
they are merely laid away for a day ?°Utb to characteristic features on the map of lowed. The under man fought gtub-
or two and become "new" again when *J® FJ!* ,1 f gact”T’ . North America, standing out as strik- bomly, for he knew that Dakota
taken out. “ was there in James Bay, the shal- tngly as the Gulf of Mexico and cover- Smith would quickly come to his aid,

When Ruth has her little friends as !?W SOU!?eTn arm ®f Hudson Bay, that lng almost as great an area. Though but he could do nothing against toe 
guests, they sometimes take the book .“l!7 Hude®“ suffered the keenness It falls far short of furnishing a pare- great*r weight and strength of the 
open it at the living room and both ? disappointment that can come only age to the South Sea, as the early ex- S?ung rfnohmaiV Hammond twisted
œrjSK'er,1”™' ^ «” srr„ z ez.ri-sr;s; =,■="«sea

z, sar sss ». s-jiss
t w“, *ï. 54 "L“ï. n ~ ”” c>: ïtsyra ,o»sst.

of the home, even in this childish „. ,L w“ 6“rc b|s On the west coast are Port Church- leaped free of the helpless man and
manner, is wholly lost. While she draam,wae ab°ut, '“b« realized. But ill, the bay’s best port, and about a tore the letter into scraps, 
selects and cuts and pastes her pic- n***" "Ü reached the "hallow James hundred miles to the south, Port Nel- Wlth an expression of deep chagrin 
turc-house, she is, in mind, choosing ,1”"' n°8mf aCr“S’ „found that "on Both these ports arc to be con- on,hi" face the fellow got to his feet 
her future home and shaninv her there wa" » west coast to the great ex- nected by railroads with Winnipeg and and began brushing his clothes. Ham- ideals of life PinK her pa“® of ™ter’ bie dream came to an the wheat and cattle coun” toe 5?^ “i Ty°Unt’ W wa5

end. ptfliiimr vticaoia, r»i»» rt" i _ue calmly grazing at the roadside, endhPtwpen T Ï5 It f ^ D&v leaped into the saddle. At that
between July 15 and October 1, and ment Dakota Smith rode up. 
steamers for a slightly longer period. “There in the road is- your real 
vv hen the railroads increase the im- thief, constable,” Hammond said as 
portance of the Hudson Bay ports It Smith halted with stem inquiry in 
is believed that lce-crushlr.g ships will bis face, “and here’s your bill of sale 
make possible the shipping of cargoes —Bruner’s letter and check.” He held 
between June 15 and November 1 Bv up some fragments of the torn paper, 
toe Hudson Bay route Edmonton" ai Instantly the competent Smith turn- berta, is 1,000 mites nearel 'liverp^oi ed- "P®" ‘h.® beate1?, ma": b$
than by the Montreal rout» Sa,'d 'Vth d’9gust- you turned ‘biefwhen I trusted you for square deal-
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It Is packed to please
and serves Its mission

Annual Meeting of the 
Royal Bank

-

-

IISALAD A" Report!^ Show Bank in Strong Position — Total Assets 
$1,253,649.24. *V* 0“- i

and the most successful in the history of this institution. *
as fo»ôw”*reCt°rB’ Report *** re*d by the General -danager. Mr. C. B. Nelli,'Is used in millions of teapots daily.

Send us a postal for a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salaria, Toronto.

Vroftt sad Kom Aooosnt.
Balance. Noveihber 2», 1919
Profita for the year, after deducting Charge* of 

Management and all other Espensee, Accrued 
Interest on Deposits, full Provision for 
and Doubtful Debts 
Unmatured Bills ...

$1,096.418.74

_ all Bad
and Rebate of Interest on

$4,263,649.24

JPItStf

vm

- $6.350,067.96appropriated as follow»!
Dividends Noe. ISO. 131, island 133 at 12 per cent

per annum ..............................................
Bonus of 2 per cent, to Shareholders ..
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund
Written off Bank Premises Account.........!...
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation....................
Transferred to Reserve Fund.................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward .

UDamaris
QPQ

m
. $2,163,169.11 

402.680.20 
. 100,000.00 

400.000.00 
120,296.47 

. 1,607.006.00
S46.929.Î0<§ph $5.860,067.96

The eeeete of the bank have been, as usual, carefully revalued. In order to 
make ample provision for all bad or doubtful debts.

Tie total Assets of the Roys! Bank are now $594,670,018.43, an increase 
over last year of $61,022,928.68. The total deposits are $466,017,887.02, 
toe growth being $61,463,229.74. While a shrinkage is shown ip free de
posits, accounted for by toe fact that on November 80th, 1919, there were 

hand large special deposits in connection with subscriptions to the 
Victory Loan, there is shown a substantial increase in interest-bearing 
deposits, which is a particularly satisfactory feature.

An Increase of not less than $62,951,830.00 in current loans is the result 
of the policy of.affording legitimate Assets to clients of the Bank during 
a period of great trade expansion. The percentage of current loams, and 
total assets, now stands at 48.16. The liquid position of the Bank is well 
maintained, the liquid assets being 60.60% of Liabilities, and the actual 
cash and deposits in hanks being over 80% of the total Liabilities.

The Capital of the Bank has been Increased during the year by the issue 
of thirty-four thousand shares to shareholders. ..The reserve fund now equal* 
the capital and a very satisfactory increase in earnings has been made, 
the net profits being $4,268,649.24, equal to 23.70% upon capital or 12.1% 
of combined capital and reserve. Tie usual dividend and an additional 
bonus of 2% has been paid to shareholders and a balance of $546,928.20 
carried forward in profit and loss account.

During toe year seven new branches were opened in Alberta, seven 
in British Columbia, five in Manitoba, two In New Brunswick, nine In Nova 
Scotia, twenty-seven in Ontario, three in Prince Edward Island, nine in 
Quebec, one in Saskatchewan, two in Newfoundland, twenty-two in to# 
West Indies, two in South America.

An “If" for Girls.
(With apologies to Mr. Rudyard 

Kipling.)
If you can dress to make yourself at

tractive
Yet not make puffs and curls your 

chief delight;
If you can swim and row, be strong 

and active,
But of the gentler graces lose not 

sight;
If you can dance without a craze for 

dancing,
Play without giving play too strong 

a hold,
Enjoy the love of friends "without 

romancing,
Care for the weak, the friendless, 

and the old;
If you can master French and Greek 

and Latin
And not acquire, as well, a priggish 

mein;
If you can feel the touch of silk and 

satin
Without despising calico and jean;

If you can ply a saw and use a ham
mer.

Can do a man’s work when the need 
occurs.

Can sing, when asked, without excuse 
or stammer,

Can rise above unfriendly snubs 
and slurs;

If you caa make good bread as well 
as fudges.

Can sew with skill and have an eye 
for dust,

If you can be a friend and hold no 
grudges,

A girl whom all will love because 
they must;

If you sometime should meet and love 
another

And make a home with faith and 
peace enshrined,

And you its soul—a loyal wife and 
mother—

You’ll work out pretty nearly, to my 
mind,

The plan that’s been developed 
through the ages

And win the best that life can have 
in store.

You’ll be, my girl, a model for the 
sages,

A woman whom the world will bow 
before.

from
on

ing! You go back with me under 
arrest.”

Hammond laughed grimly and rode 
his way. At Silverton he was able 

to communicate with iris father by 
telegraph. The next day the Fin* 
National Bank of Silverton mailed Its 
own draft to C. N. Bruner.

(TheEnd.)
Think Your Way to Success.

The key to success today baa not 
changed from what lt was fifty or a 
hundred years ago. It still Is right 
thinking which has Its application in 
action

on

And this is how they built and kept 
these little secret homes:

A blank book about the size of the 
large magazines was purchased for 
each one. A very thin book was suf
ficient because not more than twenty 
leaves are needed. These girls have 
blank ledgers with thin cardboard 
back. Then a bottle of paste, a pair 
of scissors and a number of discarded 
magazines made up the materials 
needed.

Each page of the blank bool; repre
sented a room and this room was 
furnished by pictures from the old1

ction that la the result of the

If he

—Elizabeth Lincoln Otis.

About Things to Eat.
Can you imagine anything much 

nicer than one of these hot chicken 
sandwiches after a cold drive 
day in the open?

Stew one fowl in an abundance of 
water until tender. Then cut the meat 
fnto bits with scissors or a knife. 
Grind the giblets, omitting the liver 
and the skin, in the food chopper. Add 
enough stock to the meat to make it 
moist, and season well with salt and 
eepper. Keep on the stove so

warm. Thicken the remaining 
stock, using three tablespoons of flour 
lor two cups of stock. Boil the stock, 
and add salt and pepper to taste. 
Mace a thin slice of bread on a plate, 
and put one heaping tablespoon of 
diickcn on it. Cover with a thin slice 
#f bread, and then place one or two 
tablespoons of gravy on top. One 
fowl will make fifteen sandwiches. 
They are fine for socials.

Maple charlotte—1

or a

6UC-

cup maple 
sugar, 2 tablespoons powdered gelatin, 
* *ggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract, 
14 cup chopped nuts, 14 cup boiling 
water, 2 cups milk, 2 tablespoons 
*ugar, 14 teaspoon orange extract. 
Grate the maple sugar, and dissolve 
jn the hot water. Dissolve the gelatine 
m the milk. Place the gelatin and 
milk mixture on the stove; when lt 
•oils, add slowly to the egg yolks 
■eaten wit* the sugar. Stir over the 
fire until it begins to thicken; then 
remove from fire, and stir In the stiff
ly beaten egg whites. Add the dls- 
tolve^’ maple sugar, vanilla and 
•range extract, and the nuts, chopped. 
Four into a wet mold, and turn out 
when firm. Serve with 

Mincemeat pudding—1 cup mince
meat, 2 cups boiling water, 2 eggs, 
4 tablespoons butter, 1 cup browned 
pread crumbs, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 
teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
einnamon, 1 teaspoon lemon extract, 
14 teaspoon ginger, U teaspoon all- 
Klice. Break mincemeat into small 
pieces, and boil with the water for 
fifteen minutes. When this is cool, 
add the eggs, which have been beaten 
light, the butter, melted, the bread 
crumbs, and the other ingredients. 
Bake in a moderately hot oven one 
hour, or steam two and one-half hours. 
Fhot with a sweet sauce.

at cake—1 cup sugar, 8

He

I !

000KSIcream.

You will Immensely Improve 
the tastiness of dlehee and 
add tremendously to their 
nourishing value If you use 
plenty of

I

❖ It was on the shores of James Bay 
that Hudson and his surly crew win
tered following his discovery, and only 
a short distance to the north that the 
great explorer met his tragic end the 
next spring, when bound by'mutineers 
he was set adrift in a small boat with 
a handful of sick men, to perish.

"The Company of Gentlemen Ad
venturers Trading to Hudson’s Bay,”

mo-Treacherous Turquoise.
The turquoise Is the most treacher

ous of all gems, often losing Its color 
or developing white spots, which, 
though at first only to be seen with 
the aid of a telescope, soon develop 
the whole stone. Dampness will re
vive temporarily a faded turquoise 
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